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nies by my presence, yet he now thank-
ed me as much for not having left him ;

in my prayers he found consolation and
refreshment, and it was a comfort to his
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From the Knickerbocker.
MY GOD DIRECTS THE STORM.
The spirit of the tempest shook

His wing of raven liue
Above the sen, and hollow winds

Howled o'er the waters Hue. ..

Up rose the mountain b'llows high
And swept a stormy poll);

Darkness and terror mingled there
N Their ministry of wrath.

A lonely bark, by bounding seat,
Tost wildly to end fro,

Dat-h'- p'er the billows foaming brow,
To fcarfnLilrntliu bnlnw. .

know that women don't vole, and of

course an't free; so says he, the hay an't
hern. But's a puzzlin case an't it?" --

" Well, now,",ariswered the minister, "it
strikes me that hay an't astray." 'Well,'
said the squire, 'that's a pint I never
thinked of. r Just then in come the dea-

con, and after him the sexton, and so on,
till pretty much all the aristocratic de-

mocracy of the village had assembled.
And then, in bustled aunt Nabby, awful
fine, I tell you ; and then Susanna and Ca-

to began to bring in the dinner, and while

for the tears that were shed, and the pity
that animated every heart, and was kind-

ly expressed, was to me the most agree-
able refreshment. As it grew lighter,
the number of people increased : 1 re-

cognised also the sheriff, Steiner Von
Pfungen, with his two sons Conrad and
Datlikon ; also a Madame Von Neflen-bac- k,

who was praying for us.
" The executioner came also ; then

Lampucht. the confessor : the first said
with a sigh, 'God have compassion --on
this unhappy man, and comfort his soul I'

the latter asked Rudolph if he would
not vet confess ? Wart, with a dreadful
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soul when I prayed.
"How the last dreadful morning and

noon were spent, permit me to pass over
in silence. A few hours before evening,
Rudolph moved his head for the last tune
I raised myself up to him. He mur
mured very faintly, but with smiling
love upon his hps, these words: 'Gert-
rude, this is fidelity till death,' and ex
pired. On my knees I thanked God for
the grace which lie had given me to re-

main faithful to the end."

AUNT NABBY'S STEWED GOOSE.

It was my Aunt Nabby's birth day,
and she was bent upon having a stewed
goose j stewed in onions, & with cabbage
and salt pork to match. Pollijah," said
she to me, 'be'ent we got a goose 'bout
the farm?' 'Nosaid I, 'we eat the old gan
der at Christmas, and he was the last of
the Patriarchs.' Aunt Nabby went
down to Sue who was getting breakfast
Susanna,' said she, "the boys tell how we
be'ent got a goose in creation; now what
shall we do?" Go without.' replied Susan-
na, with that amiable tone which so mar-

ked her.and which my father said had

worn ofTher teeih to her gums. ButAunt
Nabby was bent upon a goose, and when
such' a stiff and strait person gets upon
a thing you may consider the matter set- -

tled;and 1 saw that a goose of some kind
must be hud at some rate or other. Here
vou critter," cried aunt Nabby to the lit- -

:lc Black specimen of the human family
which was digging potatoes in the gar
den, "here I want you to go along to the
neigbors, and borrar a goose. Luto lnu
down his hoe, got over the fence, and
shovelled off on his broad pedestals to
get a goose. The first house Cato came
to was that of Sam Soap the tailor, com
tnonly called Soft Soap. Into the shop
hc.wcnt Yankeefied negro, and making a
eg to Mr. Soap.who sat like a hindoo

lbol, busily employed in patching an old
brown coat, with still older brown rags
and umming most m mrnlully the air of

"Ye banks and braes of bonny Doon,"

giving it a nasal twang that came direct
from Jedediah Soap, who was a membe
ot; the long. Parliament, 'fcnip, says
Cato, "you ha'nt got no goose nor nolhin,
ha nt ye for aunt Nabby r

oonp was literal (not literary) man,
and so he called upontns daughter Pro
priety, who having J iie eye. was hk- -

wise Justice that Ivaarfome that were
classical "Prietv," says he, "give Cato
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Wife. There is no combination of
letters in the English language which
exciie more pleasing and interesting as-

sociations in the mind of man, than the
word wife I It presents to the mind's
eye a cheerful companion, a disinterested
adviser, a nurse in sickness, a comforter
in misfortune, and ' an ever affectionate
companion. It conjures up the image of
a lovely, connding woman, who cheer-
fully undertakes to contribute to your
happines, to partake with you the cup,
whether ot weal or woe, which destiny
may oner. J. he word wile is synony
mous with the greatest earthly blessing;
and we pity the unfortunate wight who
is compelled, by fate's severe decree, to
trudge along through life s dull pilgrim
age without one.

Woman. Alas I this appellation for
. .i r i ? i iuie icinaie sex is Becoming oDsoiete.
Yet such is the case. All are now la-

dies or females, and the line of distinction
is thus singularly drawn A lady is
known by the richness of her dress and
the fashion of its cut, and whether vi-

cious or an idiot, that dress is certain to
command the respect and deference due
ladies, while modest worth and virtue,
if clad in humble garb, though ever so
proper and becomingare certain of the
cold look which says their wearers are
only females.

Angling. Any ting pite you dare?'
inquired one Dutchman of another, en-

gaged in angling. -

'No,HansJ 1

Well, nottin pile me, too.'

Definitions. High respectability
High houses, high-heele- d boots, and high
living.

Smile A twist of the mouth a mere
business transaction.

Frown The currenf coin with which
a dandy pays his tailor's bill.

Active Piety Persecuting infidels and
heretics.

Religious Rich enough to own a
pew in some church.

Contentment Want of energy.
Coward A man who forgives his

enemies.
Rigid Honesty Exacting the utter-

most farthing from a poor debtor.

The following is next thing to evi
dence concerning the stone as big as a
piece of chalk.'

'Were you travelling on the night this
affair took place.'

'I should say 1 was, sir.' J

'What kind of weather was it ?'

'I should say it was pretty considera- -

vv as ii raining at the time T
'It was so dark I could nt see traini-

ng ; but 1 felt it dropping though.'
'How dark was it?'
'1 had no way of telling but it was

not light by a jug full.'
'Can't you compare it to somejhing?'
'Yes, if I was going to compare it to

anything, I should say it was 8jdts
dark as a stack of black cats I'. ,tt

cene in a School Room. 'What
studies do you intend to pursue', said an
erudite pedagogue, one day as a Jonny
Raw entered his school room. 'Why,
I shall study read, I suppose, would'nt
ye ?' 'Yes, but you will not want to read
all the time : are you acquaited with
figures ?' ' It's a pity if I ain't, when
I've cyphered clean through adoption.'
' Adoption I what rule is that ?' ' Why,
its the double rule of two; you know
that twice two is four ; and according
to adoption, twice four is two.' You may
take your seat. You may take yourn,
too,' said the pupil, ' for its a poor rule
that wont work both, ways r

. A gentleman in Pa wtucket advertises
for a servant of middle sized character,
large hands, and small appetite. ' This
gentleman is supposed to be near rela-
tion of the la'dy who keeps a boarding
house iii Mobile, and advertises for a few
young men boarders of moderate appe-
tite, and not over particular. We ex-

pect to see the time when a certificate
of appetite from our last hotel will be
requisite to insure a reasonable contract
for a month's board. Verily, the high
price of provisions is bringing things to
a pretty pass. ; ; s

As it should be. A smart editor
'down east' has hit upon an excellent
plan for the disbursement of the surplus
fund. He advised that jt should . be
equally distributed hmong the newspaper
printers in the United States I He is a
noble fellow, we'll take ours in "Yellow
Jackets I" ; - "

. Extremes. 'I always heard that ex-

tremes, were dangerous,' said a wight
who received af kick in the seatof , honor
from a thick boot. , : ,". .

":

Yes,' said the kicker, 'and you know
that extremes often meet.' . ; , ;v

! 'Stop that cow.' 'I have got no stop
per.' 'Head her.'. Her head is on the.
right end.' 'Tarn her.'. Her skin is on
the right side.' D n it speak to her.'
Good morning, Mrs. Cow. .; ,. sf

Anecdote.. 'You are an excellent
packer,', said a mason to a farmer.
'Why so ?',. You have contrived to pack
three bushels of rye into a two bushel

The best dowry to advance the mar-
riage of a young lady is, when she has in
her coutenance mildness ; in her speech,
wisdom ; in her behaviour,, modesty ;

in her life, virtue.

they were doing that, the company all

took a stiffglass of grog by way of appe-
tite, and then stroked down their faces
and looked at the tabb ; and there was a
pig roast and stuffed, and a line of veal,
and two old hens, and " an everlasting
sight of all kinds of sarce,' and pies, and
puddings, and doughnuts, and cider, and
current wine.and above all at the head of
the table, the dish in which lay the hero
of the day, 'that are goose,' smothered in

i i I.,, .i.ii i

onions, and utterly ma Deneatn uie ioaa
of carrots and cabbages. The seat next
the goose, as assigned to the minister ;

and all sat down. 1 he squire nourished
his fork and pounced upon the pig; the
deacon tackled too at the veal ; while the
sexton went seriously to work to exhume
a piece of baked pork from amid an ava-

lanche of beans. The minister with a
spoon gently stirred away a few carrots
and onions, in hopes of comming at the
goose.

" It smells remarkably fine," said he to
aunt Nabby. " it's particular fat and
tender,' she replied " I picked it myself
from a whole heap.' And still the min-

ister poked, till at'last his spoon grated
upon a hard surface. " A skewer, I

guess,' he said, and plunging his fork in-

to the onion mass, he struggled to raise
the iron handle with which he had joined
issue. "Bless me,' cried aunt Nabby,
" w hat's that are V " I should judge, said
the squire, "that that are was an old
goose.' "Gracious me !, exclaimed the
deacon. Still the minister struggled
and still the goose resited aunt Nabby
grew nervous the more the minister
struggled the more the goose would not
come I saw my aunt's eye dilating, her
hand moved ugly, and then pounce.
just when the minister thought he had
conquered the enemy, my aunt's claw
drove the onions aside, and dragging
forth a tailor's goose, held it at arm's
length before the company: the sqire had
just raised the pig upon his fork, then
seeiug my aunt s discovery, he dropped
it, and the dish was kocked all to smash ;
the sexton had drawn his beans to the
edge of the table another pull as he saw

dropped the cause of all this evil, and
there went another blatc.

The company dined elsewhere, and
next Sunday the minister declined prea-
ching, on account of a domestic mis-

fortune., My aunt Nabby died soon af-

ter, and the sexton buried her, obseving
as he did so, that she departed, poor crit-

ter, in consequence of an iron goose and
broken crockery.'

Consequences ofEruoh. Take care
what thou sowest, as if thou wert taking
care for eternity. That sowing, of
which the scripture speaketh, what is it ?

Yesterday, perhaps, some evil tempta
tion came upon you the opportunity of
unrighteous gain, or ot unhallowed in
dulgence, came, either in the sphere of
business, or of pleasure, of society, or of
solitude. Jt you yielded to it, then and
there, did you plant a seed of bitterness
and sorrow. it may be,
will threaten discovery ; and agitated,
alarmed, you will cover the sin, and bu-

ry it deeper, in falsehood and hypocrisy.
In the hiding bosom, in the fruitful soil of
kindred vices, that sin does not, but
thrives and grows ; and other, and still
other germs of evil gather around the
accursed root, till from that single seed
of corruption, there springs up in the
soul all that is horrible in habitual lying,
knavery, or vice. Long before such a
life comes to its close, its poor victim
may have advanced within the very pre
cincts of hell. Yes, the hell of debt, of
of disease, of ignominy, or of remorse,
may gather its shadows around ihe steps
of the transgressor even on earth ; and
yet these if holy scriptur be unerring
and sure experience be prophetic these
are out the beginnings of sorrows.
The evil deed may be done alas I in a
moment in one fatal moment; but con-
science never dies; memory never
sleeps; guilt never can become inno-cenc- e

; and remorse can never, never
whisper peace. Pardon may come from
heaven

"

; but may never
come. ' ',' ;. .v " "

Youth. A magic lantern, that
with illusions which excite pleas-

ure surprise and admiration.whatever by
their nature. The old age of the sensu-
al and the vicious is the same lautern,
without its magic the glass broken and
the illusions gone, while the exhausted
lamp, threatening every moment to ex-
pire, sheds a ghastly glare, no' upon a
fair table cloth, full ofjocund associations
but what appears to be a dismal shroud,
prepared to receive our remains. ; And
now, gentle reader, if you have waded
through this strange farrago, here will 1

bring it to a close, hoping by its exam pie
the better to impress upon you the pithy
prcept, that all our follies and frivolities,
all our crude and undigested notions, all
our "bald and disjointed talk," should like
this little volume, terminate with Youth

irash echoed crash ! the quivering spars
JroKo o'er the leaning side,

And left the bark a shattered wreck,
The stormy waves to ride.

The sturdy seaman struggled bard
To hold the yielding helm,

And keep the ship's prow to the surge,
i That threatened to o'crwhelui.

And when the plunging ruin spurned
Their impotent control,

They flew to drown their gloomy fear
I n the accursed bowl.

Upon the raging ocean then,
Helpless was left the bark.

To the wild iercy of the waves,
Amiu the tempest dark.

Upon the deck alone there stood
"

A man of courage high ;

A hero, from whose boEom fear
Had never drawn a sigh.

With folding arms, erect he stood,
His countenance was mild,

And, calmly gazing on the scene,
He bowed his head and smiled.

A wild shriek from the cabin rose,
Up rushed his beauteous bride ;

With locks dishevelled, and in tears,
She trembled at his side.

O ! why, 'my love, upon thy lip,'
She cried, ' doth play that smle,

When all is gloom and terror here,
And I must weep the while V

No word the warrior spoke, but ho
Drew from beneath hisveKt

A poignard bright, and placed its point
Against her heaving breast.

She started not, nor shrieked in dread,
As she had ehrieked before ;

Hut stood astonished and surveyed
His tranquil features o'er.

Now why,' he asked, 'dost thou not start
May not thy blood be spilt 1

"V ith sweet composure she replied,
My Jutland holds the hilt!'

' Dost wonder, then, that 1 nm calm,

That fear shakes not my form 1

I ne'er can tremble while J know
JSy God direclt the siorm '.

V OMAN'S FIDELITY UNTO DEATH.
.. Among those who were accursed as
nccomplices in of the

Emperor Albert, by Jof-- of Swabia.
was the Baron Vonder Wai l, though,
according to the unanimous testimony ol

earlyand later historiutis; ho hnthftbl fa- -

ienanv immediate part in the deed it-

self, lie was bound alive to the wheel.
His wife Gertrude, did not forsake hei

-- unhf3bv husband even in his last mo
ments, and he describes those dreadful
hours in the following letter t Marga-reih- e

Fieianstein, which is inserted in a

book published at I.lairlcm in 1818, undei

the following title : " Gertrude Vonder
Vart, or Fidelity till Death ; a true his-

tory, of the fourteenth century, by J. C.

Appcnzeller."
" prayed under the scaffold on which

nny husband was fastened alive upon the
wheel, and exhorted him to fortitude.
1 then oros and with thick pieces of
wood built myself a kind ol steps, by
means of which 1 could mount up to the
wheel, bid myself upon his trembling
limbs and head, and stroked the hair from

his face, which the wind had blown over
it. I beseech you, leuvo me 1 Oh, I

beseech vou !' lie exclaimed continually.
Wherf.day breaks, if you should be

found here, what will be your fate? Oh

God : is it possible that thou canst still

increase my sufferings?'

"I will diewith vou; tis lor that
came, and no power shall force me from

you,' 6aid I, and spread out my arms
over him, and implored tod for my liu
dolnh's death.

The day broke slowly, when 1 saw
many people in motion opposite us ; I

- replaced the thick pieces of wood where
'I found them. It was the guard who
hud fled on my appearance, but had re
mained near the spot, and as it seemed,
caused a report to be made of what had
passed,; (or at daybreak all tjie people,
men, women, and children, came nock
ing out of the town.

" Among these people I recognised the
inner, who had given me up the prcce
ding everiing to Von Landenbcrg. The
rtporjLmust also have reached him that
Iliad oeen with my nusnand, lorheap.
preached me shaking his head, and said

Woman I this was not the intention
-- vbcii Landenbergh fetched you yester

"As more cefJule approached. I saw

i nko several oi my acquaintance, among
them was the wife of the bailiff, Hugo
Von Winierthur. I saluted her, and beg

' ged her intervention with her husband
that he might: order the executioner to
put an end to my husband s cruel suffer-
ings. .,- ' : ,

,f'He dare not do anything for me,'
sighed Wart upon the wheel, again mov.

his head at this moment, and look
ing dowjj upon me with his swollen eyes,
'he dare"rio-4- o anything: the ouecn
pronounced the sentence, and the bailiffi

. .! r ..k..' . - - i i iniusi iiierciuio uucy , iniiurwwte. i nau
'. well deserved of him that he sboiiTa,sJ

me this jasi Kindness, -

"Some persons brought me bread and
confectionary,-an- ottered me wine to
i"!icsn me, put icouia lane, Botning;

exertion of all his strength, repeated the
same words that he had called out to the
queen before the tribunal at Brugh
The priest was silent.

" All at once I heard a cry of Make
way ! and a troop of horsemen ap.
proacheu with their vizors down

" The executioner kneeled, the con
fessor laid his hand upon his breast, the
horsemen halted. Fathers and mothers
held up their children in their arms, and
the guard with their lances formed
circle, whilst the tallest of the knights
raised himself in his stirrups, and said to
the, executioner. 'Whither are the
crows flown that he still keeps his eyes ?

and this was the duke Leopard.
"Mv heart ceased to beat, when an

other knight with a scornful smile, said
' Let him writhe as long as he has fee
ing; but these people must begone.
Confounded wretches ! this sighing and
crying makes me mad I No pity must be
shown here; and she here, whoso in
creases the howling! whg is she? wha
di)es the woman want ? away with her I

" I now recognised the voice of the
queen. It was Agnes, in the dress ant
armour of a knight. I remarked immc
diatciy ttiat it was a woman s voice, and
I was certain that it was Agnes

"It is Wart's wife!' I heard a third
knight sav. ' Last night when the sen
tence was executed, we took her with us
to Kyburg. She escaped from us ; and
1 must find her Jiere, then I We thought
that in her despair she had leaped into
the mote of the castle. Wc have been
seeking her since this morning early.
Heavens ! what laithlul love 1 Let her
alone ; nothing can be done with hei

J here recognised the mild-temper-

youth, von JLnndentierg. How Well did
lie now speak for me I I could have lal- -

Ion nl a furti 'llM l 111.1 llLa
."Well, Gertrude!' cried a fourth

tone. will you not yet take rational ad-

vice? do not kill yourself! save yourself
for the world! will not repent of it.'

" Who was this, Mnrgaietha 1 I trem- -
rj.efl ; it was sriewmr-wmn- j.t t.
suade me, at Brugh, to leave the crimi-
nal Wait to his fate, and pass days of
joy with her. Then I too could almost
have exclaimed, ' I his is too much!
cease P

"Agnes made a sign to an esquire to
raise me up. and bring me away from th
cattold. lie approached tne, hut I

threw my arm round it. and implored my
wn and my nustmnu s death, iiul in

nun I two men dragged me away. I

besought assistance from heaven; it was
anted me.
" Von Landenbcrg (otherwise a faith

ful servant of Austria.) once more ven
tured to speak for me. 'Cease to hum
11 I t i ioie ner ; sucn iiaeiity is not louiin oi

earth; angels in heaven must rejoice at
it ; but it would he good it the people
ti'tirn rttMtrArt ntn 'UIPVll llU i

" Thcv let me loose again ; the horse
men departed ; tear flowed from Lami- -

prechl s eyes ; he had acted strictly ac
cording to his duty, and executed the
will of the queen ; he could now listen
to the voice of nature and wec( with
me. I can hold nut no longer, noble la
dy I I am vanquished 1 your name shall
be mentioned with glory among ftic
saints in heaven, for this world will for
get it. Bo faijhful unto death, and
will give you the crown of life,' said he
he

.
gave me his hand and departed.

n I t t r. i"jvery uofw now leu the place ex
ccpt the executioner and tire guard ;

evening came on, and at length silent
nignt ; a stormy wind arose, and its
howhg joined with the loud and unceas
ing prayers which put up to the Al
migniy.

" One of the guard now brought me a
cioan to prtiicct me against the wind
because it was night ; but I got upon the
wneet and spread it uponthe naked and
broken limbs of mv husband i the winH

' .i i i 'i iuviiisucq uirougn ins nair, nis hps were
ary. l tmched him some water lomv
shoe, whjeh was refreshment totis both.
i Know not, mv dearest ftlargaretha
how it was possible for me to live thro'
such heart-breakin- g and crue hours I

" But 1 lay, as if guarded and wonder-
fully strengthened by angels and the
saints, continually praying near the
wheel on which my whole world repo
sed.

" During this time my thoughts were
with God. As often as a sigh broke
from the breast of my Rudolph, it was
a angger in my nearu uut I remember
ediUie Holy Virgin, how she had suffer
ed under the cross of her son, and con
soled myself with the hope that after a
short time of suffering, the eternal joys
of heaven would be my portion, and this
gave me courage to suffer; I knew, too,
for
7 whom I suffered, and this gave me
wnxgm me comuat, so that 1 endured
K tne vefyaqnornei)t, r.,;;; , ', :;.
-- " "Though- WarniUt first so earnest- -
jy begged, ot me. not to incfeai4): ago- -
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by calling as above, will save in their pur-
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ALE OF REAL ESTATE. In pursu-
ance of an order of the Court of Common

Pleas of the County of Wood, and State of
Ohio, made at the last October term of said
Court, the undersigned will offer for sale at
the Court-hous- e, in the town of Perrysburg,
in said County of Wood, on the fourth day of
April next, at ten o'clock, A. M., of said clay.
the following described real estate, to wit:-T- he

north-we- st quarter of the north-eas- t

quirter, and the north-ei- quarter of the
nortn-we- quarter ot section nuniDer nine, in
township number ten, south of range number
three, containing eighty acreB; and the undi
vided one hajr ot the east hah ot the south-
west quarter : and the west half of the south
east quarter of section number four, townchip
ten, south of range three, east, containing
one hundred and sixty acres, situate, lying,
and being in the County of Lucas, and State
of Ohio. ; And also, in lot five hundred and .

five f505l. in the town of Perrvsburs countv
of Wood, and Sute of Ohio, with appurts- -

nances thereunto belonging.
Terms made known on the day or sale.

Jonathan Perrin, 1 Administrator!
Charles C. Ronv, V ofM.J. WU-Sam-

Wilkison,) kiton, dee'd.
Feb. 24, 1837. ..; ..: ..; a ..-- S-l

EW STORE AND NEW. GOODS.
The subscribers have formed a copart

nership in the mercantile business, under the-fir-

of JONES & TUCKER, at Waterville,
six miles from, the foot of the Maumec Rapids.

I hey have on hand a heavy Btock or uoods,
which will be sold cheap for cash, or exchang
ed for most kind of country produce. They
feel perfectly warranted in recommending
their stock to the inspection of the public, --

'

A. P. JON1SS, .,
: :

' C. L. TUCKER. ;
Waterville, March 30, 1837. ';" I

Tiehroad flat iron (ITlM'sTieTrannnreli- -

ing Cato to be "as careful as everlastin'
not to get it wet," she wrapt it in a pa
per, and away went the web footed mor
tal to deliver up his charge to Susanna.
"My gracious!" said Susanna, "if that
ere nigger ha nt got me an iron goose to
Mewl But nevertheless, as htr bust
ness was to stew the goose and ask no
question, at it she w ent.and pretty soon
the tailor s treaure was simmering a
mong onions, and carrots, and cabbages,
and turnips, and spices all as nice as
need to be. After breakfast, aunt Nabby
had gone abroad to ask in the neighbors,
and when she came home, she went of
course directly to the kitchen to see how
the goose came on.

"Is it tender, Susanna?" said she. Su
sanua smiled so sweetly, that the old
house clock in the next corner next the
cupboard stopped and held up its hands
Uli Ala am, replied busant.a, 'it is so ten
der, that I guess.'twoht be no more ten.
der after being biicd." "And fat V " Oh,
bless ye I it's so broad across the back.'
My aunt's mouth watered so that she was
forced to look at Susanna, to correct the
agreeable impression.

Well, noon came, and the neighbors
began to drop in. First came the par
son, being a man of vast punctuality, took
out his watch as soon as he came in, and
for the purpose of seeing how it ' chimed,'
he said, with the old clock, walked into
the kilchen.bade Miss Susanna good day,
hoped she continued well in body,' and
snuffed up the sweet savors of the pre
paring sacrifice, with expanded nostrils.
Next to the minister came the squire; he
opened the front door, and seeing no pne
but me, " Pollijah,", said he, " when 'ill
that goose be done ? 'cause I'm everlastin
busy settlin that hay-mo-w case, and I'd
like to know." 4 Ready now, squire,' an-

swered the parson, opening the kitchen
door, " and i guess it's an uncommon fine
goose too, so walk in and let us have a
little chat." The squire entered. and he
and the minister had a considerable spell
of conversation about the hay-mo- case
the case was this : AbijahBeggs got leave
to carry his hay across widow Stoke's
field to the road; well, this hay-mo-

dropped off the poles," and the widow
Stoke's claimed it as a waif and stray.- -
" Now," says the squire,' " I conceit the
chief pint in this case iii here has wid-
ow Stoke's a right to the hay ? ' Now
this 'ill depend, you see, 'pon 'nother
pint, tofwit, videlcit does the hay be-

long to.'Biiah? Now the widow savs.
says she, every man in the country's free,
and therefore every man in the country's
a king, just as far as his farm goes ; now
the king, all allow, has a right to waifs
and straysand so, says widow Stoke's,
thatare hay's mine. But says 'Bijab, and
by jinks it's a cute argument; but says he,
though every man in this land of liberty 's
a free man, yet that does'nt prove that
every woman is ;- - and per contra, we

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!! - , '

ROTECTION INSURANCE COM-- .
PAN Y, o Hartford, Connecticut. The un- -

dersigned, agent for the towns of Perrysburg,
Maumeeand Miami Cities, of the above Com- -
panv. is now prepared to insure against loss
or damage by fire, upon aS favorable terms as

"''
can be obtained in the State, from any respon- -

sible institution, and every man has Dawaa ,

nnnnrtnnitv. for a trifliuor sum. to nrotect him- --j . '"t'l a i

Belt against the ravages ot this destructive
element, which often, in a single hour,sweop
away the earnings of many years.

Perrysburg, March 28, 1837. ' I f
COUNTY MUTUAL Y&- -f

PORTAGE COMPANY. The Bubf
arthn kavirttv kaan dnlv nnnhihtf.il A rrftflt fcr
the above Comn.inv fot Maumee City, PerAJl
rysburg, and vicinity, will soon be ready to
receive applications lor tne insurance oi pro- - g

pertv acainst fie loss or damage by fire. y.

. a w iunn r . f
' tttrOiTit. iuts renidence, Maumeo-it- y.

WM. KINGSBI JV
1 W i jr-


